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Subject: [faculty-l] FAWC December 2017 report

Message from: Faculty Assembly Women's Commi fawc@uccs.edu

FAWC held its Fall Teaching workshop on 10/27. Attached are materials from the event.

FAWC will hold another teaching workshop on Friday, 2/2, from 2-3:30 in UC 307. The theme is 'Developing Alternative Assessments and Creating a Narrative around Teaching.'

FAWC will also hold a grant-writing workshop on Wednesday, 3/14, from 9-12 in UC 122.

Stay tuned for more details about these events in the Spring semester.

Student evaluations of teaching

Below are several recent studies on gender and student evaluations as well as resources that compile existing research on this topic. There is also a citation to a meta-analysis on the relation between student evaluations of faculty teaching and student learning. Note: this is not a comprehensive review of the literature.


Mengel, F., Sauermann, J., & Zoelitz, U. (in press). Gender bias in teaching evaluations. *Journal of the European Economic Association*. [https://8f8582db-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/jansauermann/MenglSauermannZoelitz_GenderBias.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crGzjk4cj1NVbk13bt_xe49gVwdGXiSP8b_OsI4paT-OLy5_VNCl4heF_TrXi2yboVXSOM5-Va6yroikeuZP8VDQfxcySruqWtyghDzRapYL79Si_razGkOglMH1mqrLgh-2NHFutbiLa690GfHM17Kkn0MnoWd7rO5hPCHuX3DAdaTxF2hZ_YqnBDMarqfOfo8CIHejDQT1L8A92Obm1824QBG5cdK1iqB_F5oV6IlfxWCBK6CpC8rzQrfpt12KW&attredirects=0&d=1](https://8f8582db-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/jansauermann/MenglSauermannZoelitz_GenderBias.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crGzjk4cj1NVbk13bt_xe49gVwdGXiSP8b_OsI4paT-OLy5_VNCl4heF_TrXi2yboVXSOM5-Va6yroikeuZP8VDQfxcySruqWtyghDzRapYL79Si_razGkOglMH1mqrLgh-2NHFutbiLa690GfHM17Kkn0MnoWd7rO5hPCHuX3DAdaTxF2hZ_YqnBDMarqfOfo8CIHejDQT1L8A92Obm1824QBG5cdK1iqB_F5oV6IlfxWCBK6CpC8rzQrfpt12KW&attredirects=0&d=1)


Other resources:


Gender Bias in Academe: An Annotated Bibliography of Important Recent Studies http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/impactofsocialsciences/2016/03/08/gender-bias-in-academe-an-annotated-bibliography/

An Annotated Bibliography of Recent Studies of Academic Gender Bias and Gender Discrimination https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QRcQU4RSizlu-HxDY2uZxYp4EmYslvmv9BMtd-RUis/edit


**FCQ Redesign Committee – CU System**

From: https://www.colorado.edu/fcqredesign/background-research

The FCQ Redesign Committee has assembled research on student evaluations of teaching. This list is not meant to be a comprehensive list of all of the research available on student class ratings. Studies with a gender focus are noted by *.

Ackerman, D., Gross, B. L., & Vigneron, F. (2009). Peer observation reports and student evaluations of teaching: Who are the experts?. *Alberta Journal of Educational Research, 55*(1), 18


Classroom Management Techniques

1. How do you set the tone for your class with course introductory materials such as syllabi?
   - Using inclusive language in syllabi & share ownership
     - Use “I” language vs. “you” language
   - Send a welcome email before the class starts; intro letter for online course
   - Set tone with expectations and ground rules
   - Setting the tone for the level of rigor in any given course
   - Be constructive, positive tone
   - Help students understand “why” of the syllabus, e.g., explain benefits of group work
   - Establish a basis of transparency in terms of due dates and other course expectations (e.g., attendance, online courtesy)
   - Create a contract for the course

2. How do you set the tone for your class on the first day of the semester?
   - Don’t review syllabus on first day
     - Begin with icebreakers, videos, etc.; make it personal
     - Use activities to get students out of their chairs
     - Ice breaker ideas: describe oneself with only 6 words -> NY Times (Hemenway’s Story); use an icebreaker to teach a concept; activities to help students know the teacher; 2 truths 1 lie; “name game”; each student introduces themselves and why they took the class
   - Combining rules/regulations with some “get to know you”
   - Ask questions about the syllabus in the first “orientation” quiz (usually non-graded or very low stakes)
   - Ask students about their own goals in the course. What do you want to learn? What do you already know about the content? Set mutual goals/expectations
   - Put students in groups to refine the syllabus
     - Groups students by interests (music, pizza/food, degrees, etc.) or how they learn (i.e., kinesthetically, visually, etc.)
   - Review contract for course
   - Heads up about content/challenge
   - Do an activity (experimental) to help students get a feeling for the class
   - Try to give students a sense of my teaching style/personality
   - Make 2nd day important, less on 1st because of adds/drops
   - Establish an environment of mutual respect—between students themselves and students and myself.
   - Collect mid-semester feedback (e.g., teaching goals from the syllabus -- which ones have you learned so far?)

3. Where do you draw external (e.g. campus or outside resources) support from in thinking about managing your class/setting the tone of the course?
   - MOSAIC (Anthony Cordova)
   - Faculty Resource Center
   - Disability Resources
Managing high level autism students?
  • Monopolizes the classroom

- Veteran’s Dept
- TOCP
- Teaching workshops (UCCS) including: Michelle Neeley’s, teaching circles/brown bag lunches
- Communications excel center has mediating service for group projects
- Knapsack Institute
- Teaching books (e.g., Engaging Ideas, The Courage to Teach, Teaching to Transgress, Small Teaching: Everyday Lessons from the Science of Learning)
- Colleagues faculty (both UCCS and friends,colleagues from other campuses);
  Director/Chair
- Guest Speakers
- Higher ed. Research
- Teaching workshops at conferences
- Facebook group/technology
- Generation Z workshop
- Have a discussion w/students beforehand (when guests come)
- Stand next to students using technology
- Micro-lecture; Focus on a topic for 20 min at a time; up every 20 min
- Small group discussions

4. How do you manage the classroom environment throughout the semester? If there is disruption from a student(s) in your class, what strategies have you found to be successful in managing behavior?
   • Set up community/expectations/social contract
   • Facilitate equal participation; I appreciate hearing from you but I need other voices
   • Ground rules; promote “respect” and “responsibility” in the class.
   • Practice “perspective talking”- diverse points of view
   • Emotional arguments – respecting each other’s opinions
   • One-on-one discussion; pull students aside if they are habitually distracting
   • Physically placing myself near a disruptive student or using silence to get them to stop talking
   • Use humor
   • Students who dominate the conversation
     o Remind them to be respectful (we’re in a safe place)
     o Have students think about the opposition’s viewpoint
   • “Trigger” warning – materials that could be difficult
   • Post on Blackboard
   • Starfish; Provide timely warning
   • Academic device policy; cell phones; technology as a distraction
   • Provide resources within the syllabus (for help)

5. Is there a specific topic regarding setting the tone or managing the classroom environment that you would like more information on? Please explain.
   • Cell phones
• Inclusiveness; Celebrating diversity in a classroom setting
• Disability Services: high functioning autism/Asperger’s,
• MOSAIC
• Vet’s Office
• Support when students combine to rebel?
• Students who disrespect my methods
• Incivility; Student who disrespects other students
• Tardiness
• Combining an ice-breaking activity with the syllabus
• Giving students a heads-up on challenging feedback